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Today’s Presentation
Provide an overview of the City
response to 2020 emergencies, both
the pandemic and civil unrest with a
focus on economic recovery
• Impact of crises
• Approach to crisis management
• Pandemic response and relief
• Civil unrest response and relief
• Moving to recovery in 2021
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All elements of personal and community
economy impacted, disparities worsened
29,982 COVID 19 cases;
357 deaths

Over 1,700 businesses
ordered closed

Over 100 homeless
encampments

Over $350 million
damages to private
property and
businesses in civil
unrest

Over 144,000
unemployed
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Collaboration in all phases
of emergency management
• Emergency management happens in
phases. Much of 2020 was spent in
response and relief cycles, not yet
recovery
• Minneapolis Forward is the umbrella
brand for the City’s collective recovery
work

• Our approach has been collaborative;
across City departments, County, State,
and Federal agencies, and with community
organizations
• Example: Minneapolis Forward Community
Now Coalition

Response

Relief

Recovery
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Pandemic response: Limiting
the spread of COVID-19
• Over $4 million public health
investment in testing, contact tracing,
and providing PPE. Over 1.2 million
masks distributed
• Implementing emergency orders to
reduce community spread including
mask mandate and business closures
• Frequent, coordinated communications
to public and businesses
• Providing technical assistance to
businesses and organizations to
implement safety protocols
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Pandemic relief: Meeting
residents’ basic needs for
food and shelter
• City investment of $3 million in direct
assistance to renters
• Partnerships with community
organizations to stabilize housing for
renters and homeowners
• $13.4 million investment in
collaborative homelessness response
and continued investment in
permanent affordable housing
• Nearly $1m in grants to community
food shelves, guidance and support for
farmers markets

https://kstp.com/news/neighbors-work-to-support-homelessfind-housing-solution-as-encampment-pops-up-in-powderhornpark/5759333/
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Pandemic relief: Supporting
Workers & Businesses

https://www.facebook.com/thelynhall

• Early action to deploy $1.5 million in
targeted Small Business Forgivable Loans
• Provided connections to non-City funding
resources, exceeding $3 billion for
Minneapolis businesses
• Offered operational flexibility for bars and
restaurants to serve customers safely
• Individual guidance and consulting for
businesses to access relief funds, adapt
operations, and navigate legal issues

https://www.flickr.com/photos/nacto/sets/72157716920457
128/
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Civil Unrest response:
Ensuring building safety and
access to goods and services
• Assessed damage to properties
and inspected safety of physical
infrastructure; building stability,
utility line damage
• Ensured continued access to
goods and services for residents
• Support for opening temporary
grocery stores and pharmacies
• New regulations to accommodate
community-led food distribution

https://www.kare11.com/article/news/local/georg
e-floyd/help-minneapolis-st-paul-communityafter-riots/89-bf9b7c5c-5b33-4bd1-ab2ca1c7801bf60e

https://kstp.com/minnesota-news/cub-openstemporary-community-market-on-lake-streetminneapolis/5786168/
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Civil Unrest relief: Reducing
barriers to rebuilding

https://www.startribune.com/at-epicenter-ofminneapolis-riots-a-reckoning-isunderway/571533852/

https://www.house.leg.state.mn.us/SessionDaily/Sto
ry/15362

• Secured SBA Disaster declaration
• Waived over $170,000 in license, permit,
and utility fees
• Reassessed damaged property resulting in
over $42 million in reduced property
values, $1.6 million in reduced taxes
• $2 million in funding for debris removal at
18 properties
• Permanent security barriers now allowed
• Energy efficiency incentives prioritized for
impacted properties through Rebuild
Resilient
• Individual guidance and consulting for
navigating regulations, relocation, and
accessing relief funds
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Rising to the moment in a time of crisis
• Over $26 million invested in immediate response and relief,
millions more in reduced taxes and fees
• $4 million in testing and PPE
• $4.8 million to community orgs supporting housing stability, food
access, business assistance
• $5 million in direct relief payments to small businesses and renters
• $13 million invested in homelessness response
• $1.6 million in reduced property taxes
• $1.8 million in waived fees

• Transitioned much of the workforce to remote work,
adapted protocols for staff still needed in-person and
maintained basic City services
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Moving towards recovery
in 2021
Together, we can
emerge as a stronger,
equitable, inclusive,
and resilient
Minneapolis

• 2020 was a year of crisis. Everyone in
the city touched by trauma, especially
BIPOC communities
• We are still in crisis, but there’s reason
for hope
• Getting back to “normal” isn’t good
enough
• Prioritization and collaboration are
critical for success
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